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Seminar paper from the year 2015 in the subject English - Miscellaneous, grade: 13, , language: English, abstract: This work concentrates on the different opportunities and steps how to get a permanent visa
in Canada and even become a Canadian citizen. It refers to the English speaking territories and provinces only, since the province of Quebec is allowed to have their own immigration programs.
How can the European Union become more attractive for talented professionals looking for job opportunities worldwide?
Imagine that you have done well for yourself and your family and are looking to take the next step in life. Maybe your family lives in Canada and you plan to join them from mainland China. Maybe you are
planning to send one of your children and your wife to Canada so they can live a better life while you stay in China and make money.Do you have what it takes to immigrate to Canada and Go to Canada: A
Chinese Guide in your new home? Before you go any further, allow me to introduce myself. I'm Alistair Vigier, CEO of ClearWay Law in Toronto, Canada. You can read my story in Action Step #1: Think Big.
ClearWay Law is a law firm in Toronto, Canada's largest city. Our immigration lawyers help Chinese professionals, entrepreneurs and investors locate to Canada. ClearWay's contact information is on the
inside back cover of this book.Go to Canada: A Chinese Guide takes you on a journey to Canada through the eyes of Wei Yan. Rather than just telling you what Canada is like, we introduce you to Wei, a
successful business man planning to move here, and the people he meets when he visits our country to give you a flavour of what living and working in Canada would be like.I hope Wei's story, which is
fictional but typical of many Chinese business people, will help you decide if immigrating to Canada is right for you, your family and your business. Once you have read Wei's story, I will be glad to talk with
you about immigration requirements, obtaining visas, work or study permits and how to bring your family to Canada. I can connect you with a lawyer that can speak your language.Be aware that immigration
requirements can change. This book is current as of the day it was published. You will need to check with us at ClearWay Law for the latest updates. Now, sit back and travel with me to Canada through Wei's
journey...
Canada is one of the world's most welcoming countries, a relatively new land built by immigration with some of the top cities in which to live. But how do you turn your dreams abroad into reality in Canada?
This book, part of the Canadian Newcomers series, gives you the critical advantage in understanding how to prepare to come to Canada. It shows you how to navigate the government maze and how to
ensure your paperwork is in order. And it provides insights from its experienced authors on what to expect on your journey.
This book discusses recent theoretical and empirical developments in international migration from a gender perspective. Its main objective is to analyse the diversification and stratification of gendered
migratory streams with regard to skill level, labour market integration, and legal status. In turn a migrant’s position in relation to these axes influences access to entitlements and rights. Conceptually, the book
builds upon the recent shift in scholarly research on migration, with women-centred research shifting more toward the analysis of gender. Migration is now viewed as a gendered phenomenon that requires
more sophisticated theoretical and analytical tools than sex as a dichotomous variable. Theoretical formulations of gender as relational, and as spatially and temporally contextual have begun to inform
gendered analyses of migration. The contributions to this book elaborate in more detail the broader social factors that influence migrating women’s and men’s roles, access to resources, facilities and
services. Empirically, all major regions are discussed, pointing to common trends such as the increasing significance of the regionalization of migration flows as well as some noteworthy differences.
Thousands of people each year leave behind their family, friends, and jobs to depart their home country in search of a more fulfilling life. Have you honestly ever wondered, what it would be like to do just
that? E. L. Baird and her husband were unhappy living in the United Kingdom and decided to change their future for the better.As they prepared for their eventual emigration to Canada, they spent hours
reading, researching, calling, and e-mailing in order to organize their journey. Baird shares both the positive and negative experiences they encountered while dealing with red tape, finding work, and learning
school rules. She also includes entertaining anecdotes about camping in grizzly bear country in Canada and their first Christmas in New Zealand, where they all sat miserably hot around the dinner table,
stripped down to their underwear with the electric fan on full speed. Experience the intriguing world of emigration from the comfort of your home and share their journey.A Life Like Mine provides an honest
portrayal of the heartfelt and lengthy journey a family of five is willing to take to find true happiness.
The economic literature on international migration interests policymakers as well as academics throughout the social sciences. These volumes, the first of a new subseries in the Handbooks in Economics,
describe and analyze scholarship created since the inception of serious attention began in the late 1970s. This literature appears in the general economics journals, in various field journals in economics
(especially, but not exclusively, those covering labor market and human resource issues), in interdisciplinary immigration journals, and in papers by economists published in journals associated with history,
sociology, political science, demography, and linguistics, among others. Covers a range of topics from labor market outcomes and fiscal consequences to the effects of international migration on the level and
distribution of income – and everything in between. Encompasses a wide range of topics related to migration and is multidisciplinary in some aspects, which is crucial on the topic of migration Appeals to a
large community of scholars interested in this topic and for whom no overviews or summaries exist
Examining the issues and challenges facing immigrants as they attempt to integrate successfully into Canadian society, Immigrant Integration is a multidisciplinary compendium of research papers, most of
which were presented at the 14th National Metropolis Conference, held in Toronto in 2012. This book addresses the growing economic and educational inequality among immigrants and racialized
populations in Canada and seeks to guard against further inequities. The authors address policy issues, newcomers' health and well-being, cultural challenges, and resilience in immigrant communities. Each
chapter concludes with a clear set of policy recommendations indicating how those in government and the broader public, private, and non-profit sectors can help newcomers integrate, as well as welcome
them as significantly contributing members of Canadian society. Thorough and relevant, this book includes the research of academics, policy-makers, and experts from a wide range of disciplines, including
sociology, immigration and settlement, public policy, social work, and geography. With a sense of urgency, these essays illustrate the existing and developing strains that Canadian public policy has created
and will continue to create unless built upon the evidence current research has produced.
'This report presents the findings of the evaluation of Immigration, Refugees and Citizenship Canada's (IRCC) Express Entry system. The evaluation was conducted in fulfillment of requirements under the
2016 Treasury Board Policy on Results, and considered issues of the system's effectiveness, with particular attention given to the early economic performance of immigrants screened through Express Entry.
The evaluation covered the period from 2015 to 2018. Launched in January 2015, Express Entry is Canada's evidence-based application management system for certain economic immigration categories:
Federal Skilled Worker Program, Federal Skilled Trades Program, Canadian Experience Class and a portion of the Provincial Nominee Program'--Executive summary, page 6.
Political and scientific debates on migration policies have mostly focused on governments' efforts to control or reduce low-skilled, asylum, and irregular migration or to encourage the return migration of these
categories. Less research and constructive discourse has been conducted on the role and effectiveness of policies to attract or retain high-skilled workers. An improved understanding of the drivers and
dynamics of high-skilled migration is essential for effective policy-making, as most highly developed and emerging economies experience growing shortages of high-skilled labour supply in certain occupations
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and sectors, and skilled immigration is often viewed as one way of addressing these. Simplistic assumptions that high-skilled migrants are primarily in pursuit of higher wages raise the expectation that policies
which open channels for high-skilled immigration are generally successful. Although many countries have introduced policies aimed at attracting and facilitating the recruitment of high-skilled workers, not all
recruitment efforts have had the desired effects, and anecdotal evidence on the effectiveness of these programmes is rather mixed. The reason is that the rather narrow focus on migration policy coincides
with a lack of systematic and rigorous consideration of other economic, social, and political drivers of migration, which may be equally - or sometimes even more - important than migration policies per se. A
better understanding of migration policies, their making, consequences and limitations, requires a systematic knowledge of the broader economic, social and political structures and their interaction in both
origin and destination countries. This book enhances this vibrant field of social scientific enquiry by providing a systematic, multidisciplinary, and global analysis of policies driving international high-skilled
migration processes in their interaction with other migration drivers at the individual, city, national, and international level.
An exploration of how immigration has shaped Canadian identity, and how modern debates are reshaping our national character. In this history of immigration to Canada, Valerie Knowles explores the kinds
of immigrants who have settled in Canada as well as the immigration policies, policymakers, and public figures who have played a part in the story.
Most examinations of non-citizens in Canada focus on immigrants, people who are citizens-in-waiting, or specific categories of temporary, vulnerable workers. In contrast, Producing and Negotiating NonCitizenship considers a range of people whose pathway to citizenship is uncertain or non-existent. This includes migrant workers, students, refugee claimants, and people with expired permits, all of whom
have limited formal rights to employment, housing, education, and health services. The contributors to this volume present theoretically informed empirical studies of the regulatory, institutional, discursive,
and practical terms under which precarious-status non-citizens - those without permanent residence - enter and remain in Canada. They consider the historical and contemporary production of non-citizen
precarious status and migrant illegality in Canada, as well as everyday experiences of precarious status among various social groups including youth, denied refugee claimants, and agricultural workers. This
timely volume contributes to conceptualizing multiple forms of precarious status non-citizenship as connected through policy and the practices of migrants and the institutional actors they encounter.

Beyond the romanticized image of newcomers arriving as a "huddled mass" at Halifax's Pier 21, understanding the reality and complexity of immigration today requires an expert
guide. In the hands of Augie Fleras, this intricate and ever-changing subject gets the attention it deserves with analysis of all aspects, including admission policies, the refugee
processing system, the temporary foreign worker program, and the emergence of transnational identities. Given the unprecedented number of federal policy reforms of the past
decade, such a roadmap is essential. By thoroughly capturing the politics, patterns, and paradoxes of contemporary migration, Immigration Canada rethinks the thorny issues
and reframes the key debates.
Canada Immigration Laws and Regulations Handbook - Strategic Information and Basic Laws
Guaranteed to save you hours and hours of research! Time is money. Isn't it time you move to Canada? Did you know that you can move to Canada without an employer-based
visa? It's true! Using the Express Entry Federal Skilled Workers Program, you can immigrate to Canada if you have certain job skills and enough money to support yourself for a
few months. This 11 page guide tells you everything you need to know to (1) determine if you qualify and (2) what steps to take to ensure a smooth and easy application process.
Move without an immigration attorney or a job offer. ADD TO CART NOW Self-Sponsorship through the Express Entry Federal Skilled Workers Program is a great immigration
path if you: * Do NOT want your immigration status tied to a specific employer * Do NOT intend to live in the Province of Quebec (different process) * ARE interested in a path to
citizenship (permanent residents are eligible for citizenship after 3 years) * PREFER to search for employment after relocation * WORK REMOTELY and would like to live in
Canada * ARE over the age of 35 (younger people can apply too, but the Express Entry Federal Skilled Worker Program is one of the few pathways available to people 35 and
older." Product Details: Fingerprint resistant glossy cover Printed on high quality heavy white paper 6 x 9 inches or 15.24 x 22.86 cm 11 pages of concise straight to the point
information (additional pages for notes)
Canada is facing a shortage of 1 million skilled workers in next 5 years due to its aging workforce. This book describes the main duties, employment requirements and example of
titles for a list of professions approved for Canadian immigration under federal skilled worker class of new Immigration and Refugee Protection Act (IRPA) effective from June 28,
2002. If you want to immigrate into Canada as a skilled worker under the federal skilled worker class then you have to match the work experience requirement under six selection
factors to secure a maximum of 21 points towards your eligibility for immigration . In order to secure these points you have to provide an experience certificate/letter with your
immigration application from your current or previous employer stating your title, job description and main duties. This book provides you a meter stick and reference to judge or
match your job description and main duties listed on your experience letter against National Occupational Classification ( NOC ) thus enable you to ensure that you are filing your
application under the correct profession to avoid the possibility of rejection. This book is also a unique resource if you are a foreign trained professional looking for a long-term or
short-term employment in Canadian workplace and want to know the exact employment requirements for hot professions in Canada then this book will guide you to start working
towards your employment eligibility in Canada in your profession. This publication has been produced with the approval of Human Resources Development Canada (HRDe and
with the authorization of Communication Canada, Ottawa, Ontario, K1A 1M4 Canada.
Human migration has reached an unprecedented level, and the numbers are expected to continue growing into the foreseeable future. Host societies and migrants face
challenges in ensuring that the benefits of migration accrue to both parties, and that economic and socio-cultural costs are minimized. An insightful comparative examination of
the policies and practices that manage and support immigrants, Twenty-First-Century Immigration to North America identifies and addresses issues that arose in the early years
of the twenty-first century and considers what to expect in the years ahead. The volume begins with an overview of immigration policies and practices in the United States and
Canada, then moves to an investigation of the economic and socio-cultural aspects, and concludes with a dialogue on precarious migration. Taking a multidisciplinary approach,
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the editors include research from the areas of psychology, political science, economics, sociology, and public policy. Underscoring the complicated nature of immigration, this
collection aims to foster further discussion and inspire future research in the United States and Canada.
This publication analyses recent development in migration movements and policies in OECD countries and some non member countries. This edition's special chapters cover
renewing ageing workforce skills and Asia in international migration.
'Express Entry is Canada’s application management system for certain economic immigration programs. These programs include the Federal Skilled Worker Program, Federal Skilled Trades
Program, Canadian Experience Class and a portion of the Provincial Nominee Program. To ensure a fairer and responsive immigration system that addresses emerging needs and long-term
economic growth for Canada, targeted improvements were made to Express Entry on November 19, 2016. This report demonstrates that the targeted improvements made to Express Entry on
November 19, 2016, are aligned with Canada’s Global Skills Strategy and attracting a diverse range of talents from around the world, including former international students. These targeted
improvements are the result of internal monitoring coupled with feedback from candidates and stakeholders such as provinces, territories and employers'--Provided by publisher.
This OECD Territorial Review of Toronto proposes a new sustainable competitiveness agenda to enhance productivity, focusing on innovation, cultural diversity and infrastructure, as well as
on green policies for this key economic region of Canada.
As the law and politics of migration become increasingly intertwined, this thought-provoking Research Handbook addresses the challenge of analysing their growing relationship. Discussing
the evolving theoretical approaches to migration, it explores the growing attention given to the legal frameworks for migration and the expansion of regulation, as migration moves to the centre
of the political global agenda. The Research Handbook demonstrates that the overlap between law and politics puts the rule of law at risk in matters of migration.
Canada has not only the largest in terms of numbers, but also the most elaborate and longest-standing skilled labour migration system in the OECD. Largely as a result of many decades of
managed labour migration, more than one in five people in Canada is foreign-born, one of the highest shares in the OECD. 60% of Canada’s foreign-born population are highly educated, the
highest share OECD-wide.
A completely new guide to migration into Canada, written by a specialist immigration lawyer. CONTENTS: Practical issues related to employment in Canada generally * permanent residence skilled worker category * permanent residence - family category * permanent residence * provincial nominee programs * permanent residence - business categories * the temporary work
permit application process. Appendix A * - studying in Canada. Appendix B * - visiting Canada. Appendix C * - interview and the clearance checks. Appendix D * - practical information for
getting ready to come to Canada. Appendix E * - Immigration to Quebec.
Many governments face similar pressures surrounding the hotly debated topic of immigration. Yet, the disparate ways in which policy makers respond is striking. The Comparative Politics of
Immigration explains why democratic governments adopt the immigration policies they do. Through an in-depth study of immigration politics in Germany, Canada, Switzerland, and the United
States, Antje Ellermann examines the development of immigration policy from the postwar era to the present. The book presents a new theory of immigration policymaking grounded in the
political insulation of policy makers. Three types of insulation shape the translation of immigration preference into policy: popular insulation from demands of the unorganized public, interest
group insulation from the claims of organized lobbies, and diplomatic insulation from the lobbying of immigrant-sending states. Addressing the nuances in immigration reforms, Ellermann
analyzes both institutional factors and policy actors' strategic decisions to account for cross-national and temporal variation.
Labour migration has been on the agenda of many countries around the globe at the same time as governments of both sending and receiving countries have been trying to develop regulatory
mechanisms. This book opens the debate on the global politics of labour migration by proposing a re-assessment of the interaction between states regarding labour migration. Presenting casespecific scholarship from leading experts from five different continents, each contribution engages with the changing landscape of migration control and teases out emerging control patterns,
dynamics and correlations that can be made between them and existing control paradigms. The multidisciplinary and global focus in 'Constructing and Imagining Labour Migration' sheds much
needed light on the mechanisms deployed by states in their attempts to control labour migration and on the manner in which these mechanisms impact upon migrants themselves, leaving
some caught up in the politics of labour market control
This book is a collection of selected papers presented at the International Conference on India-Canada Trade and FDI Bilateral Flows. The paper analyze the performance of the trade
relations between the two countries as well as address varied issues related to human resource and sectors like education, energy and telecom. The book fulfills the objective of the
Conference to identify the prospects and proactive strategies so as to enhance trade and foreign direct investment relations between India and Canada. It will be useful to both academics and
policy-makers.
As national borders become more permeable, women are increasingly travelling from poor to rich countries to take up jobs as care workers. The struggle to maintain a healthy work/care
balance in Western nations is creating a care deficit in the developing world. This volume links ethics to the social politics of care by examining the implications of the feminization of migrant
labour and the shortcomings of social policy. From Canada to Sweden and from Korea to Japan, renowned and emerging scholars reveal that a truly feminist ethics of care must be grounded
in the concrete lives of real people working in transnational webs of social relations.
"Recently, 1.1 million Canadians voted Tommy Douglas, "the Sakatchewan premier who spearheaded Canada's universal health care system" the "Greatest Canadian" of all time. This sort of
mentality is what makes Canadian emigration more and more enticing to Americans out of step with their homeland's priorities. In their easy-to-follow and comprehensive guide, Kreuzer, editorin-chief of the Travel Arts Syndicate, and Canadian-American Bennett offer a detailed action plan for those serious about making a permanent move northward. From the color of pen to use on
the application to the rules regarding moving from Hawaii with a houseplant, the volume covers details vital and otherwise, and supplies websites and phone numbers for additional
information. In addition to the hows, Kreuzer and Bennett provide the whys from a Canadian perspective: apparently, skilled workers are needed, and as it currently stands 49 percent of
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Toronto residents were born outside Canada. Brief overviews of each province and territory help readers find where they fit best. The writers play to the presumed liberal bias of their readers
and provide information to that end (abortion: legal since 1988; the death penalty: abolished in 1976; same-sex marriage: legal since 2004;the firearm homicide rate: one-eighth the U.S.'s). As
a lighter and less ideological companion to this useful but narrowly targeted book, readers should check out Will and Ian Ferguson's comic work How to Be a Canadian." --From Publishers
Weekly.
Volume Four of the Classics of Comparative Policy Analysis, "Policy Sectors in Comparative Policy Analysis Studies" contains chapters concerned with comparison within disciplinary policy
sectors. The volume contains detailed analyses of policies within six major policy sectors, and illustrates the important differences that exist across policies healthcare, environment, education,
social welfare, immigration, and science and technology.The reader will find some common aspects and dimensions – theoretical or methodological – across all policy domains, as well as
differences dictated by the characteristics of the discipline or the locus in which the policy point at issue takes place. Indeed, some scholars have argued that the differences and similarities
that exist across and within policy sectors can transcend the differences or similarities across political systems. "Policy Sectors in Comparative Policy Analysis Studies" will be of great interest
to scholars and learners of public policy and social sciences, as well as to practitioners considering what can be reliably contextualized, learned, facilitated or avoided through lesson-drawing.
The chapters were originally published as articles in the Journal of Comparative Policy Analysis which in the last two decades has pioneered the development of comparative public policy. The
volume is part of a four-volume series, the Classics of Comparative Policy Analysis including Theories and Methods, Institutions and Governance, Regional Comparisons, and Policy Sectors.
Each volume showcases a different new chapter comparing domains of study interrelated with comparative public policy: political science, public administration, governance and policy design,
authored by the JCPA authored by the JCPA co-editors Giliberto Capano, Michael Howlett, Leslie A. Pal and B. Guy Peters.
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